Avendus advises Paras Healthcare in raising INR 275 crores from Creador LLP

Mumbai, July 17, 2017
Paras Healthcare Private Ltd., one of the leading North India based Healthcare services provider has completed
an INR 275 crores fundraising transaction with Creador LLP, a South and Southeast Asia focused Private Equity
firm. Paras Healthcare runs a chain of multi-specialty and mother and child care hospitals in Gurgaon, Delhi,
Patna, Darbhanga and Panchkula. The company currently has more than 700 operational beds. The fund raise is
aimed at expanding into new locations in North India as well as expansion of existing facilities.
Founded in 2006 by Dr. Dharminder Kumar Nagar, Paras Healthcare started operations by providing high quality
specialized tertiary medical care services at affordable prices. Paras’ business expansion plan adheres to
addressing one or more of the company’s three tenets of healthcare – accessibility of health care services in
the region, presence of high quality affordable healthcare at the location and existence of an institutionalized
trusted healthcare services provider. Paras was one of the early multi-specialty healthcare service providers in
Gurgaon and the first multi-specialty private hospital in Patna and Darbhanga.
Avendus Capital was the exclusive financial advisor to Paras for this transaction and Khaitan & Co were the
legal advisors.
Dr. Dharminder Nagar, Managing Director and CEO of Paras Healthcare, said, “Access to quality healthcare
services is the right of every Indian. Paras Healthcare has always envisioned itself to be a contributor in the
changing landscape of healthcare in North India and work on the healthcare divide present where 70% of the
doctors and hospitals are located in metropolitan cities catering to only 30% of the population. Today some of
the oldest cities in North India have the weakest healthcare infrastructure. Each hospital of Paras aims at being
a community player by empowering the common man, the middle class, with access to specialised care at
locations that has limited or no specialised healthcare facilities. Our endeavours in Bihar illustrate our ideation.
Paras Healthcare today is the largest healthcare provider delivering comprehensive multi super specialty care in
Bihar and our hospital in Darbhanga is the only Super specialty corporate hospital in the Mithila region. With
Creador’s support we aim to make our vision of envisaging a healthcare revolution in North India a reality.”
Commenting on the transaction, Chintan Kothari, Executive Director at Avendus Capital said, “Under the
leadership of Dr. Nagar, Paras has built a focused and institutionalized healthcare services platform by providing
high quality affordable healthcare to the people of North India. We believe that Paras is poised to further
expand into this underpenetrated market and become the leading operator in the region.”
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About Avendus Capital Pvt. Ltd. (“Avendus Capital”)
The Avendus Group (Avendus) is a leading provider of financial services with an emphasis on customized
solutions in the areas of Financial Advisory, Wealth Management, Structured Credit Solutions and Alternative
Assets Management. Avendus relies on its extensive experience, in-depth domain understanding and knowledge
of the regulatory environment, to offer customized solutions that enable clients to meet their strategic
aspirations. Avendus Capital has consistently been ranked among the leading financial advisors by overall
number of deals. It has a strong track record of cross-border transactions and has helped multiple clients
benefit from opportunities across geographies. Avendus’s wide range of clients is testimony to its ability to
serve its corporate clients throughout their life cycle – from growth stage funding to complex, large sized
transactions later in the cycle.
Avendus Capital Inc. and Avendus Capital (UK) Pvt. Ltd. located in New York and London respectively are wholly
owned subsidiaries offering M&A and Private Equity syndication services to clients in the respective regions.
For more information, please visit www.avendus.com
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